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I.

Answer all questions in a sentence
1. What did art professor at the university say when the statue of the prince was pulled down?
A. He says that no longer beautiful it is no longer useful.
2. How did Gandhiji build up a hardy constitution?
A. Gandhiji had read in books the benefits of long walks in open air. As a result of this he
had a habit of walking for a long time which gave him good body.
3. Why does Thomas Hardy call „war quaint and curious‟?
A. Because soldiers kill those against whom they have no personal enmity at all.
4. A glass door is not a door at all. Why?
A. The duty of a door is to hide what lies inside it. A glass door not at all hiding anything.
So it is not a door.
5. The lust of battle died in the sniper. Why?
A. When he killed the other sniper he fed up with the war and lust of battle died in him

III.

Choose the right answer.

1. There is no mystery so great as ________
A. misery
2. In the story „The sniper‟ who was the informer?
A. An old women
3. Kamala Das, beg for
A. Love.
4. The theme of „I shall live in the vain‟ is
A. Purpose of life
5. At school Gandhiji more concerned about his
A. character
6. The narrator in Hardy‟s poem feels
A. Depressed about killed.
7. What was the tip given by Maugham to the waiter?
A. 3 francs
8. A happy smile spread over his bread, prief like face. Whose face?
A. The waiter‟s
9. _______ is often the most tragic gesture in life.
A. A door gently shut.
10. Name of Gandhiji‟s head master
A. Dorabji Edulji Gimmi
(10 x 1 = 10)
PART - B
IV.
1. Use the correct present tense:
a. She ______ (go) to temple every day.
b. Mr.Das rarely _______ (wear) a tie, but today he ___ (wear) one.
c. It ____ (rain). Take an umbrella with you.
d. He ______ (work) in the office.
e. This film ______ (run) for fifteen weeks.
f. We ________(hear) a strange story
A. Goes, wear, is wearing, is raining, has been working, has been raining, have heard.

2.
a. Use correct past tense:
i.

When I ____ (see) my friend last, he ___ (lie) in hospital.

ii.

I ____ (write) the letter before he arrived.

iii.

It _____ (rain) when I got up.

A. Saw, was lying, had written, was raining
b. Use articles:
i.

Which is the longest river in India?

ii.

Dog is a useful animal.

iii.

Everyone respect an honest man

iv.

She is an intelligent man.

v.

Ponni won the first prize.

3.
a.

Change the following into indirect speech.
i.

“I ar m writing for Anu” said John.

ii.

Jimmy asked me, “How old she is?”

iii.

“Pick it up”, father said to me.

iv.

She said, “Mnju was dancing”

v.
A.
i.

“What a delightful scene!” said the tourist
John said that he was waiting for Anu

ii.

Jimmy asked me how old she was

iii.

Father asked me to pick that up.

iv.

She said that Manju was dancing

b. Change into direct speech
i.

He said that he was a stranger to town

ii.

Rajan asked his sister to be more polite

iii.

The child asked his mother who Ganesh was

A.
i.

He said, “I am a stranger to town”

ii.

“Be more polite”. Rajan said his sister.

iii.

The child asked his mother, “Who is Ganesh?”

4.
a.

Change into passive voice.
i.

The police assessed him

ii.

Manners reveal character

iii.

Sumi has drawn this picture.

iv.

The recitation pleased the teacher.

v.

We expect good news.

i.

He was assessed by the police

ii.

character is revealed by manners

iii.

This picture has been draw by sumi.

iv.

The teacher was pleased by the recitation

v.

Good news is expected.

A.

b.

Change into active voice.
i.

The cat was frightened by noise

ii.

“Hamlet” was written by Shakespeare

iii.

The house was painted green

A.
i.

The noise frightened the cat

ii.

Shakespeare wrote “Hamlet”

iii.

Green painted the house

